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establish your village. I am, herewith, sending orders to Agyhessein (Agha
Husain), Faujdar of Masulipatam, to measure out this terrain and put you in
possession of it. I am directing him to give to the Pondiche"ry Pagodas the same
value as to those of Madras. I am also sending orders to Dost 'AH Khan, Nawab
of CarnatiCj who is a man of consideration, to allow you to mint Rupees at
Pondiche*ry also. You should remain assured that your wishes shall be punctually
executed in accordance with this firman. Therefore, nothing should prevent
you from developing your trade at Masulipatam and to establish there your
village. The more commerce you have, the more advantageous it shall be for
the King, to whom respect and fidelity are due. All those who read this docu-
ment must exert themselves to execute it with awe and respect.
Dated the 2lst February 1734
APPENDIX B
Firman of Nizdmu'l-Mulk, addressed to Captain Percher Desoulckes) according
him four canis of terrain at Masulipatam.
To all the present and future Governors of Masulipatam, up to the confines
of Golconda, this order is addressed.
Lately we declared to have accorded four canis of terrain (which is equal to
forty bigaks) to Monsieur Percher Desoulches, French Captain, in the neighbour-
hood of Masulipatam. This was to allow the French to establish a village there
in order to facilitate the furtherance of their trade. You should, therefore, after
measuring the said terrain, give it in then: possession. They should be at liberty
to establish their village there in the manner they deem proper for the develop-
ment and prosperity of their factory at Masulipatam. You should execute the
present firman according to its form and contents and with awe and respect.
Dated the 24th of July 1734
APPENDIX C
Letter of Nizdmu'l-Mulk to Ghuldm Imam Husain Khan, which was sent to
Monsieur Dumas on the 5th of September, 1739.
You are a brave noble who merit my appreciation. I wish you good health
and assure you royal favour. I have duly received your letters and have under-
stood their contents, and I am satisfied with the information that you have sent
to me. I have already written to you to ask Aly Dost Kan (Dost 'All Khan)
to join my dear son Nizamu'd-Daulah Nasir Jang with his army. You should
try to persuade him to do so. You have written to say that Monsieur Dumas,
Governor of Pondiche*ry, wishes my prosperity and that it is necessary to send
a Parwanah to Allavet Daoula ('Alau'd-Daulah), Subedar of Bengal and other
Subedars, to allow free circulation to Pondiche*ry Rupees in the length and
breadth of their provinces. According to your request, I am herewith sending
you three Parwdnahs for three different Subedars with a letter and a Sarpich

